Serving You Since 1970

We manufacture 21 different lures, nine different baits, 12 dog training scents. We also offer 13 animal glands and a large selection of Top Quality Uncut Essential Oils and lure ingredients. Also we have ten of the finest different animal urines available that are collected by us and others. Ours have been tested in all kinds of conditions and terrain by thousands of trappers. Our customers have kept ordering our baits and lurers for the last 50 years now. Currently we sell to every state in America and eleven foreign countries. We manufacture eighteen Quick Kill Snares and I have patented the self-supporting Figure 7 snare system on July 18, 1984. We also build 29 different sizes and styles of basswood stretchers and four types of hardwood beams. We get all of our lumber right from the mill, haul it home, stack it, and dry it, plane it and finish thousands of stretchers every year. We cut all of our own cable and assemble 18 different types of snares. We offer a large selection of traps, tools, gloves, videos, snare cables, locks, many different types of knives, fleshing tools and many other trapping tools and hardware. We really enjoy our work in serving you and certainly appreciate your patronage. Have a great season and enjoy every new day.

All Orders Are Shipped The Same Day Received

“COWBOY” Canine Bait — The more experienced coyote men know the value of a milder food bait. ADC men have found “COWBOY” an especially good bait when used with traps and a top notched Gun Bait for use in control work. Put up in an easy to use heavy grease base and made entirely with natural ingredients. “COWBOY” sparks a coyote’s curiosity. Contains a formula that will attract coyotes in ANY season and under ANY conditions. Pro-Coyote men know the value of a milder bait that doesn’t burn your nose. “COWBOY” will clean up the fur. Works alone or in combination with lures. Use 1 teaspoon at a set and 2-3 teaspoons in late season. 1/2 Pint Jar — $14.00

TOP SELLER!

50-50 This is a meat based bait, made with two different meats. You can pick up a hint of castor in it. We use a smooth high quality Himalayan musk with a little Canton blended in. When you crack the lid on a jar of this bait you can almost feel a mushroom cloud of meat ad musk odors. We give it just enough skunk to give it some range. I call this a buried mouth watering food odor. Coyote, Fox, Cat, Coon, and Badger really go for this bait. 1/2 Pint Jar — $14.00

TOP SELLER!

PRAIRIE FIRE A favorite of many trappers, this canine bait made from natural ingredients creates a rough-mild mouth watering odor which causes all canines to really investigate at a flat set or readily try to dig it from a dirt hole set right to the bottom. They will keep digging and chewing and working “Prairie Fire” 3 or 4 months after you’ve gone. This rough but mild bait gets the same result year round in early fall to late season. It has proven itself to do unbelievably well on coyote getters as well as with traps. Fish and wildlife trappers tell us “it just never quits!” Start the “Prairie Fire” on your line and smoke a pile of coyotes! 1/2 Pint — $14.00

TOP SELLER!

CANINE CANDY Is a curiosity type food lure. It’s made from 100% natural ingredients and it has its own properties to handle both preservation and freezing. Use this lure by itself at dirt hole or backing type sets. If you shove a teaspoon full under a rock with the trap hidden out front, rain won’t affect it. This is not an overpowering lure. It has enough “Bango” in it to give some reach. Use a teaspoon per set. It causes a digging response to all predators. It lasts a long time and it’s not uncommon to see tracks and digging after you have pulled your traps even into late spring. It works all season long. 4 oz. jars — $24.00: Pints — $65.00

Top: We make lures that catch all predators.

Right: Marty Adam had a good day, Georgia grey fox.
K-7 A GREAT NEW LURE – K-7 is one of the first choice lures for all seasons and predators. K-7 is a sultry blended paste type lure with just a hint of tonquin on the top end. It won’t dry or freeze out, or fade out, making it a proven lure for all seasons, and especially fox, coyote, cats and wolf ................................................................. 1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

“Gray Ghost” – A concentrated thick “pasty” lure, built to weather very well and produce year round. Very attractive to coyote, fox, mink and coon. Terrific calling power. Has produced amazing catches for trappers for the last 44 years. ................................................................. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. Jar $24.00

“Yote Duster” Coyote #1 – Formulated just right to accomplish the fresh, natural coyote odor. These blended glands really “Yote” a set. “Yote Duster” has just the right amount of “Old” dog urine to make it doubly irresistible. Coyotes can never NOT be interested in other coyotes; it is naturally fascinating. You’ll get urination at flat sets and scent posts, but will enhance any set. ................................................................. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. Jar $24.00

“Dakota Grand” Coyote #2 – This is a great blend of native musks. Heavy coyote smells on top with the unusual enticing odor that helps keep a coyote working your set. It works year round and will last for days. Deadly in the hands of a seasoned trapper. ................................................................. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. Jar $24.00

“Fat Cat” – The demand for “Fat Cat” from serious cat trappers has made it one of the hottest cat lures going. This lure has a very attractive odor to it that arouses the cats natural curiosity. It sets off the lick/eat instinct, overcoming the finicky nature of those high dollar cats. Its got just enough skunk in it to give it some reach. It scores big on coyote, cat, coon, and red fox. “Fat Cat” lure is extremely efficient year round and is just the ticket for use in cage traps. Just smear some on a piece of hide, or duck wing, tie it up behind the trigger system. RARELY is there an attractant that is so attractive to all canines, and still so very effective. Works all year round but best used after first frost. ................................. 4 oz. $24.00

“Mustang Sally” – “Mustang Sally” won’t spook those paranoid coyotes who have gotten used to the common foul smelling commercial baits or the “perfume” types. Unlike many of today’s rank nasty baits which cause a rolling or urination response, “Mustang Sally” grabs a coyotes’ attention and triggers a natural desire to actually lick or eat the bait. Coyotes really focus on this bait and will dig a dirt hole to try to remove and eat this bait. And because coyotes want to eat this bait, it also works excellently on getter guns. ................................. 4 oz. $24.00

Your lures and baits are the right combination that really work. — Randy Pagenkopf, MN
“CAT PUDDY” BOBCAT #1 – This lure is thick and “Catty” smelling. Attractive to all cats. Aged to just the right degree so it will give off that “puggy cat” odor. Good at all sets and a gob smear on a hanging hide or feather in back of a cage trap works very well. .................................................................1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

“SNOW CAT” BOBCAT #2 – It takes potent cat calling ingredients to pull a cat over to your set. And “Snow Cat” will do just that. It also contains two very high interest curiosity components that helps hold them around and work your set. You’ll be happy with this one. ..........................................................................................................................................................................................1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

GRAWE’s SNARE PASTE – Attracting predators to snare areas is a secret to successful high-numbers harvest. This paste, a couple of feet off the ground, will have predators milling about the area, and they’ll be distracted and focused on the smell, not the snares. Great for those times when a perfect snare location can’t be found - you just make a perfect location. ..........................................................................................................................................................................................1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

Well worth the Money, A Great Product!

“BIG RED” FOX #1 – No matter what a fox smells, sees, or feels, he will have bold confidence at the set with “Big Red” - it is a natural gland foxy smell. Nothing is more interesting to a fox than a strange fox. It is powerful by itself in scent post and flat sets, or as a confidence-builder with baited sets. “Big Red” is a heavy, pasty lure with top quality urine. A run-of-the-mill, common gland lure is interesting to fox; a great gland lure is irresistible. .................................................................1 oz. Bottle ONLY $7.00; — 4 oz. Jar $24.00

“RASCAL” FOX #2 – Fox Know-How and Chemistry make this blend of calling agents a top performer on many High-Rolling fox trap lines. “Rascal” causes a fox to work a set hard, whether they are hungry or not. It is attractive to all canines, but its versatility is one of its best qualities. It is naturally irresistible to a fox any time of the year in most any type of set. This lure will provoke a fox to respond aggressively. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. Jar $24.00

“WINTER LOAD” – “Winter Load” really shines in the late winter, but will enhance a presentation any time. It is a long range caller that will bring canines from a distance when you place it above or near a set, or it can be used right at the set for a change-up. The oily skunk ingredient added to other long-range attractors really is an attention getter. “Winter Load” will stop a traveling canine, and force him to follow that scent trail up wind until he finds the source. Long liners won’t be without it. ..........................................................................................................................................................1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. Jar $24.00

“GREY STONE” GRAY FOX GLAND LURE – A HIGH quality gland lure that excites these little guys and brings out the boldness in them. Use with any of our canine baits or can be used alone. ..........................................................................................................................................................................................1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. Jar $24.00

“FISHER GETTER” — A freeze proof, long distance lure that will work under the most demanding conditions. Contains two different musks blended with fish oil and a good shot of skunk .........................ONLY $7.00 Per 1 oz. Bottle; 4 oz. Jar $24.00

We had a great year using “Fat Cat”. We swear by it and the cats love it. We are ready for another batch. — Jon & Chris Weeler

We accept VISA and MasterCard

Shipping Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Amt.</th>
<th>Shipping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under $35.00</td>
<td>$9.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35.01-$75.00</td>
<td>$14.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.01-$100.00</td>
<td>$19.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.01-$175.00</td>
<td>$26.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$175.01-$225.00</td>
<td>$29.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$225.01-$300.00</td>
<td>$36.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

180 Red Fox taken by Wally Murllenberg, South Dakota, at the age of 85.
**BIG STINKY** - This coon bait is not at all like most fragrant coon baits on the market. Its rich, loud odor leaves a real “ZANG” at any set. This coon bait has risen to be the all-time top coon bait. Its attraction to passing coon is unsurpassed. Gives fantastic results on land or water. Trappers, it takes a lot of those creek bank fox and coyote too. A number of southern trappers use it exclusively on gray fox. ..............................................................1/4 Pint Jar ONLY $9.00

“Big Boar” Coon Bait
Made especially for the Dog Proof Coon traps. Thick, heavy, and sticky. Stays where you put it. Once a coon tastes this bait he will eat all he can get. Comes in a handy squeeze bottle for easy application to D.P. traps or can be used in water pocket sets or as a smear bait on large rocks or trees. Works in all seasons. Be sure to set 2-3 traps on coon trails or travel areas to take large number of coons ..............................................................1/4 Pint Jar ONLY $9.00

**TOP SELLER!**

“SWEET PETE” COON BAIT – This bait is the secret of long-liners, and for good reason. This bait has a “Sweet” base, yet has a penetrating odor that won’t wash out in any weather. This bait comes in handy quarter-pint jars. ..............................................................1/4 Pint Jar ONLY $9.00

NEW!! Catfish Tar. 100% Catfish Oil. We use only the Yellow fatty backs that consist of a rich oily fat. It takes a lot of time to render. This heavy, thick strong fish oil is nicknamed CAT-FISH TAR. Reaches out a long ways and STAYS where you put it. This is NOT Fish Juice or a heavy Gruel, rotted Meat, bone material. This is 100% CATFISH OIL. ...........

4 oz.  $25.00
Poke a stick in and use where you want.

The Very Best URINES

We feed all natural feed: rabbits, prairie dogs, squirrels, beaver, bobcat, cattle, horse, some turkey, and any legal road kill. We gut all carcasses, drain the blood, and flush out the cavity. We let the blood and water drain from the meat and grind freeze the meat in solid blocks. We have a multi-filter system in the catch trough to keep food particles and manure out of the urine. We sell all fresh and preserved urine. For those that ask for it, we have set aside "AGED" urine. Daily tray cleaning is a must. I want the best possible urine I can collect and that’s all I use and sell. Use the best and get the best results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Urine Type</th>
<th>4 oz.</th>
<th>Pint</th>
<th>1/2 Gal.</th>
<th>Gallon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Red Rascal” Fox Urine</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Fox in Heat Urine</td>
<td></td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Old Dog” Coyote Urine</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyote In Heat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>Pint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Fox Pungy Gray Fox Odor</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mink – Great Stuff</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Big Tom” Bobcat Urine</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNX – Strong, Musky</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cougar – Rank Male</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timberwolf – Strong Wolf Odor</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“Musk” 1 Mink #1 – Nothing tops off a set like a good mink gland lure. While this lure is attractive to a mink, it is especially deadly on long-ranging, bank running, big old male mink. A large buck mink is always on the lookout for an intruder on his rounds and is sure to stop and investigate a set if he figures another mink has moved in on his route. This is especially valuable at dry sets. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00 “Terrific Stuff”

BAM! BAM! Liquid Mink Bait – Fellows, no need to make excuses for your low mink catch. BAM! BAM! Definitely will help increase your fur check. Mink will swim small streams to get at the fresh natural and long lasting odor. BAM! BAM! will hold that bold curiosity that mink have and make him work your sets longer. YOU CANNOT hide BAM! BAM! From a mink; he will find it. BAM! BAM! can be used alone or in conjunction with my other mink lures and you have a deadly mink taking combination. Only $9.00 per 4 oz. bottle; Pints $30.00

“Mink Pack” Mink #2 – This is our top selling mink lure as it has an unequaled value in pocket sets and open water sets. It contains a curiosity scent that is unbelievably attractive to mink. It is a heavy, pasty lure that is carefully blended with aromatic musk and won’t wash away. Compare it with any lure on the market for stopping power. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

“RIVER GYPSY” – Otter are really attracted to this strange and different odor. It works on an otter’s natural curiosity and also gives that otter territorial invasion effect. The idea with using this lure is to make an otter “Look” for it by using it in a “Peek-a-boo” hole about 18” above the water line or using it in an oversized “Pocket Set”. It can also be used at crossovers and trails. “River Gypsy” has a “Loud” rich odor that stays for days and won’t wash out. Sold only in 4 oz. Jars. ONLY $24.00 each

“RATTY RAT” MUSKRAT LURE – Trappers who have tried the common fruit or wintergreen odors have decided rat lure isn’t critical. This lure, however, will change your mind about that, because it triggers territorial and other responses, and will add pelts to your stretchers. “RATTY RAT” will also help catch the rats before they foul your beaver sets. Designed for the trapper for whom “pretty good” is just not good enough. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

“CHAIN SAW” BEAVER #1 – Only the finest dark, aged castor are used to build this lure. Then three additional essential ingredients are added to make a beaver lure that will definitely cause them to blow and hiss. Will do more than castor alone. This territorial violator will cause them to get angry and throw caution to the wind. Great for castor mound sets, but will draw them anywhere you choose; just keep a trap between the lure and the beaver! “Chain Saw” is a heavy paste; will not wash off or freeze out. A friend of mine arrowed a deer using 1/2 jar of “Chain Saw”; now his friends are doing the same! 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

“RIVER HORSE” BEAVER #2 – My personal favorite. Universally interesting to beaver but is especially good on those wised-up, trap-shy blankets. “River Horse” has ingredients not found in most available beaver lures, and is also attractive to mink, coon, and coyote. On the fur line, or damage control, you’ll improve your flat tail harvest. 1 oz. ONLY $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00
**Bass Wood Stretchers**  
“Best Stretchers Made”

We use only a Select and Better Grade of 100% Basswood. We do not mix in any Poplar or Cottonwood as some of our competitors do.

Smother Finish • Sanded Smooth Round Edges • Nicer Shaped Stretchers

Get More Uniform Stretch

Everyone tells us that we have the best stretchers made. There is no reason why you shouldn’t have the VERY BEST!

---

#1 Adjustable Coyote-Cat, with tail board. 70” long with 12” maximum width at base. Made of sturdy 3/4 stock with heavy duty hinge plate in nose and head area. Sturdy built, large air window, 4 different adjustments. Versatile stretcher. $23.95 Each, 3 for $68.00

#2 Large Otter - Small Cat, 63” long, 8” base. $16.00 Each, 3 for $46.00

#3 Medium Otter, 63” long, 7” base. $15.00 Each, 3 for $44.00

Numbers 1, 2 and 3 and 26 shipped as over-sized. Please contact us regarding extra shipping cost on these four larger sized stretchers.

The streamline design of these otter boards allows you to get a much more appealing pelt.

#4 “Dakota Jumbo” Coon Board, 54” long, 9” base. $14.00 Each, 3 for $40.00

#5 Large Coon Board, 48” long, 7 3/4” base. $10.00 Each, 3 for $29.00, 6 for $58.00

- A real need for these size boards in western and northern states.

#6 Medium Coon, 48” long, 6 3/4” base. $9.00 Each, 3 for $26.00, 6 for $51.00

- Very popular size board throughout the fur trade. For smaller yearling and kit coon we suggest you try our smaller fox boards.

#7 Adjustable Fox, 54” long. 10” maximum base. **Very Durable!** $16.95 Each, 3 for $49.00

- Best for allowing fur to dry quicker. This adjustable stretcher can be used on most coons also.

#8 Solid Red Fox Board, 48” x 6 1/2”. $9.00 Each, 3 for $26.00, 6 for $52.00

- These are sized for most Red Fox throughout the USA and Canada.

#9 Male Fisher Board, 54” long, 7” base. $11.00 Ea., 3 for $32.00

#10 Female Fisher Board, 48” long, 5 1/2” base. $9.00 Each

- #9 and #10 boards are made to give your best form to the fishers long, strong body. They do a very nice job.

#11 Large Male Mink, 36” x 4 1/2”. $5.00 Each, 3 for $14.50, 6 for $28.00

#12 Standard Male Mink, 36” long, 4” base.* $4.50 Each, 3 for $12.00, 6 for $23.00

#13 Female Mink, 36” long, 3 1/2” base.* $4.25 Each, 3 for $11.50, 6 for $21.00

* All mink boards are accepted, shaped and designed by fur buyers and auction companies. They give a great look to your mink hides.

#14 Small Weasel, 2 1/8” x 18” $2.00 Each

#15 Large Weasel, 2 1/2” x 18” $2.20 Each

#16 Rat Board, 6 1/2” x 24” (our boards make great looking pelts) $4.50 Each, 3 for $12.00, 6 for $23.00

- We’ve checked with many fur buyers on this rat board and the 6 1/2” x 24” seems to be the most widely accepted size.

#17 Fleshing Beam, Made of hardwood. 6” x 60” “Excellent Quality” $42.00 Each

#18 Fleshing Beam, Made of hardwood. 8” x 60” “Excellent Quality” $44.00 Each

- Large air window that enables fast drying of your pelts.

#19 Mink Fleshing Beam, 4” base; total length of 30”. $12.95 Each

#20 Muskrat Fleshing Beam, 5 3/4” x 24”. These beams make work a lot easier. $12.95 Each

(Both the Muskrat and Mink fleshing beams come with table mounting brackets.)

#21 Female Martin Board, 3 1/2” x 36”. $4.25 Each

#22 Male Martin Board, 4” x 36” 1 for $5.00; 3 for $14.00

- Both Martin boards are made especially with the martin’s body size and length in mind.

#23 Grey Fox Board, 5 3/4” x 48”. $8.75 Each; 3 for $26.00

- This board was made especially with the grey fox in mind. The head and smaller neck with the fuller length body really does nice job on the little greys.

#24 Skunk Board, At last! 6 5/8” x 36”. $1 for 9.00; 3 for 26.50

- Many trappers are cashing in on the high prices that skunks have been bringing again. Again, this board is made for the skunk’s long, tapered neck and shoulders with the wider, lower body. This board gives the new, longer length to a skunk hide that is desired by the fur houses and auction companies.

#25 Adjustable Fisher Board, 5 1/2” x 54” with maximum 10” base. **Built Strong!** $16.95 Each, 3 for $49.00

- Large air window that enables fast drying of your pelts.

#26 Adjustable Cat, Exclusively designed Adjustable Cat stretcher built with sturdy 5/8” stock to prevent warpage. 5 1/2 ft. long with adjustable tail-board. 10” maximum width at the base. Made with lengthy large air drying window for faster drying. Made with Heavy Duty hinge plate in nose and head area. $22.95 Each, or 3 for $67.00

#600 Necker Fleshing Knife, 14 1/2” x 1 1/2” $68.95 Each

Aluminum Push Pins. 5/8” extra long. $7.25 for 100, 300 for $21.00

Wedges for Mink Boards — Martin $1.50 Each

Wedges for Fox/Coon - Fisher Boards — Skunks $2.00 Each

Wedges for Otter Boards $3.00 Each

Wedges for Muskrat Boards $1.25 Each

---
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Preserved. Heavy and thick. Tainted odor. You may want to add one or more different musks or oils; mink gland, honey, strong odor of blue cheese essence. A heavy penetrating odor and very good food lure additive for canines and...

Great in territorial type lures for canines and cats. Creates a urination response in canines and...

A top notch Beaver food lure ingredient.

A vital ingredient castor base beaver lures. Highly attractive to canines and coon as a food ingredient.

An excellent food lure ingredient for canines. Also highly attractive to mink and coon. Can be used straight or mixed with other oils...

These are cut in late February and March so there is a Real Strong Coon Odor to them.

Fresh Beaver castor is very attractive to beaver especially in late winter and spring. Great for canines, cats,....

1 oz. $9.00; 4 oz. $25.00

1 oz. $12.00; 4 oz. $40.00

Lure Ingredients

Our lure ingredients are not watered down or cheapened in any way. They are UN CUT. They are FULL STRENGTH. Our musks and oils are PURE. It is not uncommon in the industry to "stretch" the volume in various ways, but Grawe’s products are simply as pure as can be.

Over the last 45 years I have worked with a wide variety of ingredients and have consistently sought out the Finest Quality available. Over time I have been fortunate enough to meet and deal with people who travel and deal in several foreign countries and are able to obtain for us from direct sources the Purest and Highest Quality ingredients available. These are not cheaply tinctured or diluted to the point that they have lost all value.

Every year more dealers and trappers are telling us how happy they are with our ingredients, our quality, stability, and strength, which are much better than what they have been dealing with.

A word of caution when dealing with our ingredients. Start with less than you believe you will need because our materials are of MUCH higher quality and strength.

Acorn Oil – A wonderful ingredient for coon. Also very good in grey fox meat baits

1 oz. $6.50; 4 oz. $18.00;

Ambergris Oil – An excellent food lure ingredient for canines. Also highly attractive to mink and coon. Can be used straight or mixed with other oils or bases as a side attractant. Also used to stabilize another odor. A great carrier. Will add appeal to any lure. A wonderful product.

1 oz. $5.00; 4 oz. $17.00; Pints $55.00

Amberette Musk (Crystals) – To be used in the same way muskrat castors are for canines, cats and mink. Excellent ingredient where musk is called for. Great stuff.

1 oz. $7.50; 4 oz. $25.00

Amber Oil Rectified – A great ingredient in castor based Beaver lures as well as for Canines in a curiosity setting. Used straight or blended with your own formula.

1 oz. $5.00; 4 oz. $19.00

Anise Oil (Genuine) – NOT the cheaper imitation, but the Pure Undiluted China star blend. There is a difference! The true oil is much superior. USP Grade.

1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $22.00; Pints $52.00

Apple Essence – The real deal in muskrat food lures, good in beaver food lure and upland coon. A sweet, powerful attractor.

1 oz. $4.50; 4 oz. $14.00; Pints $39.00

Asafoetida – A passion ingredient. Great in gland base or matrix lures for canines and bobcat. Also attractive to beaver and muskrat. One of the better fox and coyote attractors there is.

1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00

Asafoetida Gum Resin – A very powerful tincture made from old fashioned gum asafoetida that is almost impossible to find on today’s market. Considered by any as one of the finest ingredients for wolf, coyote, fox and cats. Some spike a pint of urine with 1/8 oz. of this. 100% true color — original.

1 oz. $8.00; 4 oz. $24.00

Banana Oil (tropical blend) – Banana Oil in it’s pure form used for coon, woodchuck, and early fall for grey fox.

1 oz. $4.50; 4 oz. $12.00; Pints $29.00

Bobcat Meat – Preserved. Heavy and thick. Tainted odor. You may want to add one or more different musks or oils; mink gland, honey, skunk, tonquin, or beaver castor for example.

1/2 Gal. $20.00
**Tainted Bobcat Meat** – High staggering sweet odor reaches out. For Coon, Squirrels, and early fall Greys, Reds, and Skunks.  
**Boned Meat** – This bone meal with meat added. A powder form that is very good in baits and also to thicken baits. Bone meal is very attractive to canines too.  
**Buckwheat Honey** – Strong long lasting sweet odor. Coon trappers use this alone or mixed with fish meal, or quite a number of different combinations. This is an extremely valuable ingredient to the more experienced lure maker as this natural product attracts most every fur bearer. A warm weather canine lure and all season coon lure.  
**Butter Pecan Oil** – High staggering sweet odor reaches out. For coon, squirrels, and early fall greys, reds, and skunks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canton Musk</td>
<td>One of many musk odors available but particularly good in cold weather food lures for canines and cats.</td>
<td>$9.00; 4 oz. $27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmel Essence Oil</td>
<td>Nice, smooth, clear smell of fresh caramel. Can be used straight or mixed with other sweet-odor ingredients. Used for muskrat, coon, and many other animals. Coon and grey fox really like it.</td>
<td>$7.00; 4 oz. $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrot Seed Oil</td>
<td>One of the super food lure for muskrat and beaver. Above attraction for both.</td>
<td>$16.00; 1 oz. $29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catfish Tar</td>
<td>Made from the yellow fatty backs that consists of “rich” oil fat. Heavy, thick, and strong fish oil. Reaches out a long way and stays where you put it. This is NOT fish juice, with rotten meat or bone material. 100% heavy thick catfish oil. We have many nice comments on this product. We sell out of this every year, call before ordering.</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Oil (Artificial)</td>
<td>A very good food type ingredient for coon, beaver, and muskrat. A great rub response for cats, especially where it does not grow.</td>
<td>$4.50; 4 oz. $14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catnip Oil 100% Pure</td>
<td>The same use as above but gives much more intense response.</td>
<td>$27.00; 1 oz. $48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Oil</td>
<td>One of the very finest additives to muskrat food lure there is.</td>
<td>$4.00; 4 oz. $12.00; $48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civet Musk (Imitation)</td>
<td>A very selective odor that creates an aggressive response in canine and cat lure. Also attractive to mink and otter.</td>
<td>$6.00; 4 oz. $18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab oil</td>
<td>Aromatic odor, heavy, tangy and authentic. Great for coon, coyote, grey fox.</td>
<td>$4.50; 4 oz. $11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish Meal</td>
<td>Strong dried fish odor. Very good for canines and cats. Excellent for coon when it is mixed with buckwheat honey or crawdad oil.</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Liver</td>
<td>An excellent base product for coon, mink, otter, canines, and cat food lure. Premium amber colored. Long Lasting.</td>
<td>$8.00; ½ Gallons $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geranium Oil (Egyptian)</td>
<td>A number one food ingredient for non-caster beaver lure. Also good for muskrat, woodchuck, and nutria. A couple drops per quart of lure is plenty.</td>
<td>$7.00; 4 oz. $24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycerine</td>
<td>A colorless, odorless, lure anti-freeze that is also somewhat of a preservative.</td>
<td>$7.00; ½ Gallon $20.00; Gallons $33.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grape Essence Oil</td>
<td>A super top ingredient for upland coon lure and early season canines.</td>
<td>$5.00; 4 oz. $18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Himalayan Musk Oil</td>
<td>A very good form of tonquin musk. Very attractive and consistent for canine and cat food or curiosity lures. Wonderful product. Top quality. Also called Tibetan Musk — the region it is produced in.</td>
<td>$21.00; 4 oz. $81.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse Fat</td>
<td>Extremely effective when 25% is added to meat bse. All canine, lion, bobcat, wolf, coyote, fox, and coon are very attracted to this. It improves anything you put with.</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honey Essence Oil</td>
<td>The odor of real honey without the mess. Very good in upland coon lures and early season canines. Great for beaver when mixed with castor.</td>
<td>$10.00; 16 oz. $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Oil</td>
<td>A passion ingredient that is very useful when added to gland or matrix lures for canines and cats.</td>
<td>$8.00; 4 oz. $22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniper Oil</td>
<td>Coyote and other canines enjoy eating ripe juniper berries. The odor triggers a hunger response. One of the better, newer ingredients on the market.</td>
<td>$8.00; 4 oz. $19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavender Oil</td>
<td>An outstanding ingredient in muskrat food lure and castor base lures for beaver.</td>
<td>$7.00; 4 oz. $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Liver</td>
<td>Put up and handled properly. Excellent base in lures and baits. Preserved fresh liver. Nice attractive odor.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loganberry Essence Oil</td>
<td>A very effective attraction in early season canine food lures and upland coon.</td>
<td>$6.50; 4 oz. $22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loveage Root</td>
<td>Fine ground powder. A highly effective ingredient in gland base or matrix lures for canines and cat. Works good all year round.</td>
<td>$6.00; 4 oz. $19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loveage Oil Tincture</td>
<td>Tinctured from the Loveage root, this is also a highly effective ingredient for mixing in lures.</td>
<td>$6.00; 4 oz. $19.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Genuine Civet Musk Paste** – Tinctured from Ethiopian Civet paste. An indispensible product. Highly valued in lure and bait making usage. This is authyentic civet musk. Has a very nice musy lift to it. | $6.00; 4 oz. $18.00 |

| Mineral Oil                 | 100 % USP Grade. This is used as a base and blending agent. It's pure and odorless. | $14.00 |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Molasses (Food Grade)</strong></td>
<td>A strong, hard, sweet type odor. It’s very much liked by the coon family. Many trappers use this just as it comes. It can be mixed with one or more of the many different fragrances or sweet odors available.</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>Pints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mouse Oil</strong></td>
<td>This oil has a very strong mousey smell in an easy-to-use oil base. This is a favorite of many trappers. Excellent for fox coon, coyote, and weasel. A top seller.</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muskard Musk</strong></td>
<td>This ingredient was formulated by myself with entirely all Natural musk materials. It is attractive to canines and also raises the final curiosity edge in cat, and coon lures. This is a very high quality material. It is a big seller used by many pros.</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Musk Keaton</strong></td>
<td>The ingredient that makes the rough edges on aged food or curiosity lures. It is mainly for canines.</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muskwood Musk</strong></td>
<td>A very good food additive in lures for canines, coon and mink. Adds territorial effect for muskwoods. Valuable when blended with other ingredients.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $6.00; 4 oz. $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muskky Musk</strong></td>
<td>A thick, heavy fixative product. A top attraction for grey fox. It’s subtle odor is also a very good ingredient in fox, coyote, and badger lures.</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pennroyal Oil</strong></td>
<td>An attractive food ingredient that arouses curiosity as well as the only place they will encounter it is at your set. Good for beaver, muskrat, and coon.</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peppermint Oil</strong></td>
<td>A very snappy mint odor which is both food and curiosity to beaver and muskrat; recreational to bobcats. One of the best coon and rat attractors.</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $7.00; 4 oz. $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Persimmon Oil</strong></td>
<td>A very good fruit odor food ingredient for early canines and upland coon. Very sweet and long lasting. Catches a good number of coyote.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $5.00; 4 oz. $16.00; Pints $50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petro</strong></td>
<td>Thick, odorless, weatherproof paste that mixes well with most oils and lures. Great for making your own weatherproof lure. Very easy to mix. Usable about 40% with baits and lures. Top seller.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>Pints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phenyl Acetic Acid</strong></td>
<td>Very good for coon and beaver. Honey-like odor. Makes a good bear bait.</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Polysorbate</strong></td>
<td>Used to keep meat-based baits fresh and it does a good job retaining natural meat odors.</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>4 oz. $16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poplar Bud Oil</strong></td>
<td>One of the finest food ingredients for beaver lure. Ranks with geranium oil. Distilled from one of the beaver’s favorite foods. Strong and lasting.</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>1 oz. $7.50; 4 oz. $21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Propylene Glycerol (USP)</strong></td>
<td>An antifreeze somewhat preservative similar to glycerine, but has some odor. Mix 1 part glycol to 3 parts water and spray on dirt sets.</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>½ Gallon $19.00; Gallons $29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raspberry Essence</strong></td>
<td>A great food ingredient for muskrat, upland coon, and early canines. Sweet, loud, and long lasting.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
<td>1 oz. $5.50; 4 oz. $16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rhodium Oil</strong></td>
<td>An intense curiosity additive for canines, mink, otter, and beaver. Very appealing to canines. A couple drops to a quart of lure is plenty.</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>1 oz. $7.50; 4 oz. $21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rose Bud Oil</strong></td>
<td>Often used as a stabilizer in tincturing other products. It has its own attraction as well.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $6.00; 4 oz. $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rosewood Oil</strong></td>
<td>A curiosity combination food ingredient for beaver either in castor base or food lures. Curiosity for early canines. Very good for tincturings and musks, and oils.</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $16.00; 4 oz. $32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seal Oil Replacement</strong></td>
<td>Our supply of seal oil dried up during the great controversy of harvesting seals for fur value. Until that time many formulas called for the valued seal oil. Truly this seal oil replacement is as good if not much better than what used to be available. This is ONE VERY GOOD lure ingredient. Many customers are telling us how much they like this.</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>4 oz. $14.00; Pints 40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shelf Fish Oil</strong></td>
<td>Best quality, uncult. Full strength. Mix with fish oil or use alone. It creates a strong fishy odor. It is widely used in coon lure. Pure and uncult.</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>4 oz. $9.00; Pints $23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shrimp Essence</strong></td>
<td>Has come to the top of the list for use in creating a fishy odor for coon and mink. Great for fox, coyote, and bobcat. Wonderful ingredient!</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $5.00; 4 oz. $14.00; Pints $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Siberian Deer Musk Type II</strong></td>
<td>Has all the food and curiosity attraction of Tonquin but louder. Excellent for use in distance call lures. Hard to beat this material. It works very well with anything you mix it with. 1-3 drops per 1/2 gallon is all you need. High demand. Full strength.</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $18.00; 4 oz. $59.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Skunk Essence</strong></td>
<td>A very natural ingredient. Works as a curiosity early and food late for canines and cats. Full strength. Very good in a distance call lure. USE: “Pure Quill”. The most powerful odor known; it is used to enhance other odors.</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Skunk Essence (Tinctured)</strong></td>
<td>Used by many deer hunters and predator callers. We sell a lot of this tincture.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Skunk Tallow</strong></td>
<td>Nice sun-rendered oil used in lure formulation. Base that is called for in many old lures.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>4 oz. $10.00; Pints $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sweet Skunk</strong></td>
<td>Very heavy and curious odor. Not the sharp penetrating odor of the fresh, pure essence. Has a wide range of uses in compounding baits and lures and is very good by itself. Will improve most any lure formula. No one makes anything closer to this. Qualify skunk. Great for all predators. Many other bait makers like this product.</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>4 oz. $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Smoke Essence</strong></td>
<td>A relatively new curiosity additive for coon and canines. Creates a terrific response. Use sparingly.</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>1 oz. $7.50; 4 oz. $10.00; Pints $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sodium Benzoate</strong></td>
<td>A very good preservative used often in food. Safe for humans. Make bait using 2 oz. per gallon. Be careful what you buy. Cheaper grades are used as sweeping compound.</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>4 oz. $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“Super” Salmon Oil</strong></td>
<td>One of the top end rendered fresh fish oil. Next to paddle fish oil in quality. Attractive to canines, coon, mink, cat, and otter. Penetrating odor lasts a long time.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>Pints $10.00; ½ Gallon $28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sweet Corn Oil</strong></td>
<td>A very excellent food attraction ingredient for muskrat, upland coon, and early canines, as well as beaver. Can be used by itself or blended in lure compounds for deer, bear, and coon.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $5.00; 4 oz. $16.00; Pints $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sweet Flag Oil</strong></td>
<td>One of the outstanding food attractions in a muskrat lure. Powerful and alluring.</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $16.00; 4 oz. $62.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sweet Musk</strong></td>
<td>A mix of high-end musks. Very attractive to most animals. A very special blend.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $6.00; 4 oz. $18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tallow Oil</strong></td>
<td>Beef tallow. A very good base or part of a base ingredient for canine, cat, or coon food type lures, especially if skunk essence is used. Early government trappers used it for baitballs — “Tallow Balls”. Use to coat your favorite meat baits.</td>
<td>Pints $11.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lure Thickener</strong></td>
<td>Use one ounce to quart of lure. No odor at all and blends well with other ingredients.</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>Pints $16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tonka Bean Extract</strong></td>
<td>This will give your lure a faint subtle odor which is very appealing to all canines. Mix well with your lure base. Then spike it with ash of pure skunk. Long lasting; very effective. Use 1/2 teaspoon per set.</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tonquin Musk</strong></td>
<td>Made from 100% MUSK PODS. Has a Heavy “CONCENTRATED” musk odor. This ingredient serves both food and curiosity responses in lures for canines and cats. Very good. My personal favorite. A top seller.</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>1 oz. $20.00; 4 oz. $68.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gary Jepson’s NEW Book
Chronicles of a Longliner

Ride along for 50 years on the trapline
Set illustrations by Joe Goodman
375 pages – 80 photos, drawings and images
$24.00

Videos (All Videos are DVD’s)

WAYNE J. DERRICK

G-Man Coyote Trapping - You will see lots of coyotes caught in this video. Wayne’s down to earth style won’t leave you with unanswered questions. He shows you a large variety of well camouflaged and blended flat sets that really take coyotes. 120 minutes
$39.95

Rocky Mountain Grey Fox Trapping - Join Wayne on his New Mexico Grey Fox line. Includes location, sets, lures, and many grey fox catches. Wayne has trapped greys for over 35 years, both as a fur trapper and government trapper. 105 minutes
$39.95

Rocky Mountain Bobcat Video - Without any doubt this is one of the best cat trapping videos on the market. Wayne has spent 16 years with the government working problem animals and now works private contracts year around trapping lion and coyote on numerous New Mexico ranches. All material in this video is original, on the line footage with nothing staged, as you will be able to tell. Wayne does a terrific job showing cat locations as well as pin pointing proper trap placement. There are many different catches shown in this video (some real big honkers are caught). He doesn’t just use one or two types of sets, but shows you how to make a variety of sets and variations. You can learn in 1 hour. 45 min. what it takes most people a lifetime to figure out. A Great Video. 1 hour 45 minutes
TERRIFIC INFORMATION!
$39.95

BRIAN FISCHER

Deep Snow Coyote Snaring - This DVD goes through all aspects of snaring and explains techniques used in the field to bring your fur numbers up at the end of the trapping season. Topics include: locations, snare parts, snare making, hints and tips.
120 minutes
GREAT VIDEO
$39.95

GARY JEPSON

Trapping the Elusive Coyote - Coyote family structure explained and the how, when, and where of successful Coyote trapping. Proper locations, detailed set construction, and the right attractors. When certain lures are effective and when they aren’t and why. GREAT KNOWLEDGE!
120 minutes
$39.95

Trapping the Elusive Bobcat - Enjoy 2 hours of intense Bobcat trapping with Professional Trapper Gary Jepson. You’ll see Gary describe and then put into action the concepts of location, construction and attraction in trapping bobcats. Gary also explains in meticulous detail the construction of proven sets along with the terrain and areas in which they are to be located. Gary shares over 55 years of trapping knowledge in this DVD. 120 minutes
$39.95

Snaring the Elusive Coyote And Bobcat - Just out “Snaring the Elusive Coyote and Bobcat” explains the correct use of baits and lures, location for setting Cat and Coyote combinations, correct snare positioning, and use of snare supports. It’s loaded with lots of snare know how.
$39.95

Rocks Brush & Sandy Washes
Derrick’s Second Bobcat Video - If you liked Wayne’s last cat video, “Rocky Mountain Bobcat”, you will really enjoy this one also. Learn how to locate cats in places you never thought. Locating Bobcats in rocks, heavy brush, and washes. Wayne shows you how to take cats that refuse dirt holes. See why these sets are very attractive to the largest Tom Bobcats. Learn locations, sets, and see Wayne’s life style of making a living off trapping year around as he does. You will see lots of Big Toms caught in these sets. 2 hours. 3 minutes
$39.95
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You will learn first hand from this adaptable trapper as he efficiently traps mink and raccoon using various Pocket Sets. Learn Hauser’s trap placements for higher catch averages, guide sticking techniques and other trapline tricks, not in print, on film or use by many trappers, yet! 180 minutes $29.95

The Pocket Set - Mink & Coon Trapping - You will learn first hand from this adaptable trapper as he efficiently traps mink and raccoon using various Pocket Sets. Learn Hauser’s trap placements for higher catch averages, guide sticking techniques and other trapline tricks, not in print, on film or use by many trappers, yet! 180 minutes $29.95

Ron Hauser has trapped beavers from the Canadian border to the cypress swamps of Mississippi. Hauser brings 40+ years of trapping experience to you in this instructional video. Camera man captures on film, a beaver working a set and getting caught in a 330! 270 minutes $29.95

Full Time Beaver Trapping - Ron Hauser has trapped beavers from the Canadian border to the cypress swamps of Mississippi. Hauser brings 40+ years of trapping experience to you in this instructional video. Camera man captures on film, a beaver working a set and getting caught in a 330! 270 minutes $29.95

Raccoons, Coil Springs ‘N’ Blind Sets – Hauser’s first trapped raccoon was caught in a blind set 40 years ago. Since then, he has adapted his trapping skills from observing raccoons and other trappers and spending many seasons on the line in nine states. Raccoons are predictable. Blind Sets are simple, and they catch raccoons in numbers, fast, catching the ‘coons other trappers pass by. The concept is not new, but it’s used by very few trappers. If you’re a trapper, pick up this DVD and add blind sets to your bag of tricks. 180 minutes $29.95

Tracy Truman

Modern Grey Fox - Grey Fox are different than Coyotes or even Red Fox. They require a different approach. Western trapper Tracy Truman has written a book on Grey Fox trapping and now has this DVD to show footage of his ideas and efforts as well. With over 30 years of trapping experience Tracy will show you how to dramatically improve your catch regardless of your experience or location. Learn the secrets of making large catches and proper set construction that eliminates misses. 120 minutes $29.95

Cage Trapping Bobcats and Grey Fox - California cage trapper Jeff Yancy and grey fox man Tracy Truman combine in this 90 minute DVD to show you how, when, and where to use cage traps to catch bobcats and grey fox. Learn how to properly locate, bed, conceal and thief-proof your cages. This DVD is a true teaching tool and sure to increase your catch. 90 minutes $22.95

Kyle Kaatz

Skunks: The Best Investment You’ll Ever Make - Take Mother Nature’s striped gift all the way to the bank! Methods of skinning, fleshing, stretching skunks, gland removal, essence extraction and storage. Grading, and odor removal are all covered. Additional information on packaging and shipping skunk essence. 43 minutes $14.95

Bryan Flowers

The Art of DP Coon Trapping - International trapper and hunter Bryan Flowers takes you on his northern Pennsylvania trapline in search of ringtails with the use of DP traps. 90 minutes $39.95

The Art of Trapping Foxes - Covers all aspects of fox trapping, with techniques that also cover coyotes. Locations, multiple sets covered, freeze and weather proofing, baits and lures, proper trap and anchoring. 90 minutes $29.95

(All Videos are DVD’s)
**MIKE MCMURRAY**

**NEW Western Cat Trapping** - This new DVD is a product of 52 years of predator trapping. So this production is by no means a production by somebody that is new to this business. Back in the early to mid 80’s I owned and operated my own lure business, I authored many trapping articles in Fur Fish and Game, The Trapper and WCT magazines. I also owned and operated a successful ADC program and 23 years of Government ADC work. So come along and ride with me. I’ll show you top locations, proper luring and scenting methods for the cats and super efficient sets that will help you take the highest percentage of the cats in your area.

LOTS OF GOOD CAT SETS  $45.00

**A Blast from the Past**

**NEW Western Cat Trapping** - Back in the early 1990’s I did a video on trapping coyotes (Trapping the Canines - The Way It Is). Of course this was made for VCR’s. I have had the video done on DVD’s and it is ready for release. This DVD covers equipment and a lot of location info that is bound to help anybody better understand the canines and has a variety of sets. Now there is a couple of small glitches from the old film but it didn’t bother anything. This is a very informative DVD.

$35.00

**BERNIE BARRINGER**

**New Snaring in the Snow** - This video covers ion depth strategies on red and grey fox, bobcats, and coyotes. They go into details on types of snares, building snares, set locations, finding good habitat, setting techniques avoiding refusals, troubleshooting, bait stations, even using Google Earth to find good trapping locations. In this video they saw catches of nearly two dozen bobcats, fox and coyotes and explain each set. They go into detail on setting theory and proper setting techniques. Don’t let deep snow send you home, you can learn to use it to your advantages and catch more furbearers when other trappers have hung their steel for the year; this video will show you how. Approx. 100 min. Really Good One. Lots of Know-How.

$39.95

**ED SCHNEIDER**

**Coyote Trapping — Fall & Winter Trapper Methods** - Proven methods that work. Step-down dirt hole set, T-bone set, staked hide wool set, trail set and the duff set. For the novice and experienced trapper alike.

2 disc set  3 hours  $34.95

VERY GOOD!

**JEFF DUNLAP**

**Beaver and Otter Trapping** - Packed with information on beaver and otter trapping. Jeff covers blind setting with footholds for beaver and otter, block down sets, otter toilets, beaver scent mound sets, setting large culverts, along with tips to make your trapping faster and more productive. Top notch beaver/otter video.

$29.95

**Fur Trapping — Tips, Tricks & Techniques** - Learn valuable techniques on how to set traps for coon, beaver, and otter. Detailed instructions on where the best place to set your trap in the wild. Tips on how to lure the animal into your trap.

$29.95

**ROYCE TEAGUE**

**Under the Ice Beaver Snaring Simplified** - Shows you Royce’s simple techniques that have allowed him to take 100’s of beaver in northern Minnesota. Royce is an expert snoramer with endless energy. You will see his northern trapline, techniques and catches. 2 hours, 20 minutes.

WELL DONE  WORTH THE MONEY  $34.95

**JOHNNY THORPE**

**Gland Extraction & Lure Formulation** - Shows you all you need to know about extracting glands for resale or for personal use. Johnny shows extractions of otter, mink, ‘rat, beaver, fox, ‘yote and bobcat. You will also get valuable information on tuning, formulating lures and a detailed synopsis of skunk essence and its value. You will not be disappointed. 1 hour

$39.95

**Lure and Bait Making** - Come along with Johnny Thorpe as he takes the viewer on an in-depth discussion of the formulation of animal scents. Johnny has built and sold three different lure-making businesses in his 50 years as a lure maker. You will see the many aspects of lure and bait making, all the way from ingredients to formulas used. You will also be given many different lure and scent recipes used on today’s market from deer to almost all furbearers. This video is a must see for everyone who wants to learn.

GOOD STUFF  $39.95

**NEWT STERLING**

**Master Raccoon Snaring** - Veteran Professional trapper Newt Sterling shows you methods of raccoon snaring that will work in all parts of the country, in all kinds of weather. Everything you need to know about snaring raccoon.

$34.95

**Beaver Snaring** - See Open Water Techniques. Newt shows his unique snaring methods and equipment. Learn how to avoid out of season otter and still take beaver. Learn sets usually not associated with snares. This video is loaded with catch scenes of many beaver in snares.

$34.95

**DUSTY HOUGH**

**Ultimate Beaver Trapping** - Dusty Hough shows you how a professional racks up big numbers in open water. On a working beaver line, Dusty reveals it all as he takes 25 beaver in a 7 hour check. Dusty also takes you to the fur shed to show he harvests the valuable castor and oil glands. 2 hours & 41 mins.

$39.95

**STEVE WOOD**

**bobCATching — Vol. 1** - Nevada bobcat trapper Steve Wood covers trapping, snaring, and fur handling. A very intense instruction course detailing locations, trap and snare sets, extensive pelt preparation and much, much more! 2 hours

$40.00


$40.00

**J.C. CONNERS**

**Predator Trapping with Blind Sets** - How and where to make blind sets. Add one more notch to your skill and catch more animals. Join me on my traplines. 150 mins.

$39.95

**Coyote Trapping with Flat Sets** - Various flat sets used east & west of the Mississippi. Best at trails, washes and roads. See variety of backings and blending methods that are fast, effective, easy, but often overlooked. 120 mins.

$44.95

**CHARLES DOBBINS**

**Variations Of The Flat Set** - This video shows sets that have no dug holes to fill with water, blowing dirt, sand or leaves. Nearly 20 different types of flat sets are shown. Proper blending and luring techniques are covered. 117 mins.

$39.95
Hardwood Veneer Packbasket

Heavy top bands, web handle. Built to last. Includes adjustable harness.

16” tall ........................................................................ $55.95
20” tall ........................................................................ $65.95

Sodbuster Hammer

The “Sod Buster” is a multi-purpose digging and driving tool. The Sod Buster sports a three pound hammer head and a heavy duty fiberglass handle. It also has a chisel welded on one side for easy digging of trap beds. A great tool for any land trapper. Total weight of tool is four pounds.

$19.95

Ground Hog

Three in one tool — trowel, hammer and hoe. Approximately 20” long and weighs three pounds.

$21.95

Rite-UR-Own Trap Tags

Simple and inexpensive. Name is permanently embossed in thin metal by writing pressure with a lead pencil. Twenty-five tags and wire for attaching in package.

25 tags.................................................................$3.75 postpaid

LAP-LINKS

7/32 X 1-1/4 fits 1/2” stake

.50 each
$5.00 dozen

Heavy Duty Drill Auger

Available in 2” or 3” with machined cutting tip, on a 7/16 hex shaft. Fits 1/2” drive cordless drill. Either size auger .......................................................... $26.00
We also have a standard weigh 3” auger with a 24” shaft. For use in loam or sandy type soil.....$16.00

Sterling Sharpener

For quick, one stroke sharpening. Your choice of two colors: red or green camo

$14.95 each Two for $28.50

Pro Metal Sifter

This metal sifter has diamond cut screen. Put right into dye solution with your traps. Built to last.

$9.95

Wood Dirt Sifter

Eliminates sticks and other debris from fouling action of pan or jaws. Carefully constructed for years of service.

$7.95

Pliers and Sheath

These trappers pliers are eight inches in length, are drop forged, have flat jaws, and are side cutting. A good set of pliers is a necessity out on the water, land and snare lines.

Pliers and Sheath ......$11.90

Trappers Pliers .............$7.90

Leather Sheath ..............$6.25

Sleep EZ Spring Hooks

No more lost traps due to spring hooks opening accidentally. Attach your trap and tighten it closed.

1/4 for Fox and Coyote

$7.50 dozen ........................................50 for $30.00

5/16 for Wolves ..........50 for $31.00

Spring Hooks

Constructed of 1/4” thick zinc plated steel and are 2” long.

$5.50 dozen ........................................50 for $21.00

Quick Links

1/8” Quick Links — Working load of 220#. 1-1/2” long with a jaw that opens to 1/4”. Fits in drowning locks, #6 swivels, etc.

$4.50 dozen ........................................50 for $16.00

3/16” Quick Links — Working load of 440#. 2” long with a jaw that opens to 1/4”. Connects chains or cable and works to connect traps to disposable cable stakes.

$5.75 dozen ........................................50 for $21.00

Quick Snaps (Clasps)

Quick and Hand. Great for connecting traps to drowning rods or cable. Can be opened with a gloved hand & closed on a link of chain of any length. 100’s of coon and beaver taken with this set on (dowring rig), none have opened up.

Length is 2-3/4”.

$1.50 each

$16.50 dozen

$63.85 for 50

Skinning Apron

Heavy duty industrial aprons. Ideal for skinning and fleshing furs. Resistant to acid and animal fat.

$12.95 each

Heavy Duty Split Rings

Stronger than S-hooks. Can be added to stake end of trap or snare with no tools or welding. Beets connecting link anywhere.

Dozen for $4.95 ......50 for $18.00

#9 Snare Swivel

Heavy duty #9 plated wire. Can be used with a 3/8” or 1/2” rebar stake.

.30 each ...............50 for $13.00

Ground Hog

Nice buck taken January 1, 2012. Darn good way to start out the new year. Adam H., ND.
The heaviest and smoothest operating swivel ever offered to the trapper. Originally designed for the toughest wolf, wolverine, bear, or mountain lion if the #6 J-hooks are welded.

Crunch Proof in-line swivels
$5.50 / Doz.      $17.00 / 50

Multi-Purpose (MP) Swivels
Multi-Purpose swivels can be used as in-line swivels, stake swivels or drowner locks. Supplied with 2 - J-hooks. Swivel body is .076 thick.

Standard MP Swivels - 3/16"
$6.50 / Doz.    $26.00 / 50

Heavy Duty S-Hooks
Will fit over the end of a 1/2" stake or drag. (6 gauge)
$1.70 / Dz.    $6.50 / 50

Pre-Bent Rivets (J-Hooks)
3/16" #6
$2.50 / Dz.    $17.25 / 100.

Spring Clip
An extremely small, always attached body grip trap stabilizer.

- Use with HAGz® bracket for extreme versatility
- Used to stabilize the body grip traps on 3/8" rods
- Patent Pending
- Made in the USA

HAGz® Spring Clip is inserted through the spring coils where it remains always attached, never forget it, and doesn’t interfere with spring eye. Uses gravity to mount in position on 3/8" rods as an adjustable height stabilizer. Use with the HAGz® Bracket to stabilize a Body Grip on rocks, logs, etc.

$15.95 dozen

Spring Clip XL
- Designed to fit 220-330 sized Body Grip Traps
- Designed to work by itself on 1/2" rods or in conjunction with HAGz® Bracket for extreme versatility.

$18.95 dozen

Multi-Purpose (MP) Swivels
Multi-Purpose swivels can be used as in-line swivels, stake swivels or drowner locks. Supplied with 2 - J-hooks. Swivel body is .076 thick.

Standard MP Swivels - 3/16"
$6.50 / Doz.    $26.00 / 50

Body Grip Setting Tongs

Heavy Duty 20"……………………………..$11.95
Heavy Duty 220 & 330, Setting Tool. 30" Long.
..............................................................................................$15.95

Heavy Duty Setting Tongs

Body Grip Setting Tongs

Heavy Duty 20"……………………………..$11.95
Heavy Duty 220 & 330, Setting Tool. 30" Long.
..............................................................................................$15.95

Bolt-On Replacement Triggers

For all makes of traps. Easy to install.
110 Bolt-on Triggers (6911B)
$1.25 each    $14.85 dozen

220 Bolt-on Triggers (6922B)
$1.40 each    $15.50 dozen

330 Bolt-on Triggers (6933B)
$1.50 each    $16.95 dozen

MB Crunch TProof™ In-Line Swivel

The heaviest and smoothest operating swivel ever offered to the trapper. Originally designed for the toughest wolf, wolverine, bear, or mountain lion if the #6 J-hooks are welded.

Crunch Proof in-line swivels
$5.50 / Doz.    $17.00 / 50

Flake-Type Antifreeze
This is a flake type product that works extremely well. Remember to use only properly waxed traps with antifreeze because of its caustic nature. A snow like sprinkling over the set is all that is necessary, as it soon dissolves in.

1 lb. ..................................................$3.50
4 lbs. ................................................$12.00

Stake Swivels
A flat laying end-chain swivel for use with single rebar stakes. Won’t mud up like other single swivels do. Supplied with a heavy duty #6 J-hook.

$6.75 / dozen
$25.00 / 50

Double Stake Swivels
Coyotes can be short chained with these units without the fear of losing a hard fighting animal and your equipment. HD #6 J-hooks.

$6.95 / Doz.    $24.00 / 50

MB Coni-Bracket
This handy little bracket can be nailed to a tree, board, etc., or welded on a stake or lag bolt. When nailing to wood, just bend the flange down with a pliers and you have two holes to nail through. Dozens of uses for 110, 120, 160, & 220 body grippers.

$7.95 dozen    $26.50 / 50

Bracket shown with Spring Clip attached

Bracket shown with Spring Clip attached

S-Hook & Rivet Tool
A very handy trapline tool for opening and closing S-Hooks and Rivets.
S-Hook Tool.............................................................................$14.95

S-Hook & Rivet Tool

Pre-Bent Rivets (J-Hooks)
3/16" #6
$2.50 / Dz.    $17.25 / 100.

Spring Clip
An extremely small, always attached body grip trap stabilizer.

- Use with HAGz® bracket for extreme versatility
- Used to stabilize the body grip traps on 3/8" rods
- Patent Pending
- Made in the USA

HAGz® Spring Clip is inserted through the spring coils where it remains always attached, never forget it, and doesn’t interfere with spring eye. Uses gravity to mount in position on 3/8" rods as an adjustable height stabilizer. Use with the HAGz® Bracket to stabilize a Body Grip on rocks, logs, etc.

$15.95 dozen

Spring Clip XL
- Designed to fit 220-330 sized Body Grip Traps
- Designed to work by itself on 1/2" rods or in conjunction with HAGz® Bracket for extreme versatility.

$18.95 dozen

Pre-Bent Rivets (J-Hooks)
3/16" #6
$2.50 / Dz.    $17.25 / 100.

Heavy Duty S-Hooks
Heavy-Duty S-Hooks
Will fit over the end of a 1/2" stake or drag. (6 gauge)
$1.70 / Dz.    $6.50 / 50

S-Hook & Rivet Tool
A very handy trapline tool for opening and closing S-Hooks and Rivets.
S-Hook Tool.............................................................................$14.95

S-Hook & Rivet Tool

Pre-Bent Rivets (J-Hooks)
3/16" #6
$2.50 / Dz.    $17.25 / 100.

Heavy Duty S-Hooks
Heavy-Duty S-Hooks
Will fit over the end of a 1/2" stake or drag. (6 gauge)
$1.70 / Dz.    $6.50 / 50

S-Hook & Rivet Tool
A very handy trapline tool for opening and closing S-Hooks and Rivets.
S-Hook Tool.............................................................................$14.95

S-Hook & Rivet Tool
Wolf Fang Anchors
The toughest earth anchor on the market!
Once set, this anchor stays put. 3” long by 1-1/4” wide.

- Dozen: $5.95
- 50: $23.00

Wolf Fang Driver
Heavy duty 30” driver with T-Bar handle.
$17.95

Stakes
18” x 1/2” Steel Re-rod Stake
- Six: $14.25
- Dozen: $26.00

- 24” x 1/2” Steel Re-rod Stake
- Six: $16.00
- Dozen: $29.00

- 18” x 3/8” T-Bar Stake
- Six: $14.00
- Dozen: $25.00
- Six 24” T-Bar: $18.00
- Dozen 24” T-Bar: $29.00

RTS Speed Gambrel
The RTS Speed Gambrel is ideal for long nights in the fur shed. RTS SPEED GAMBREL works great on Raccoon, Fox, Beaver, Otter, Bobcats, Mink, and Muskrats. Loading the gambrel takes only seconds. "No hooking. No Looping; No Tendon? No Problem."

- 12” x 3/32” Cable
  - Dozen: $14.95
- 18” x 3/32” Cable
  - Dozen: $15.95
- 12” x 1/8” Cable
  - Dozen: $18.95
- 18” x 1/8” Cable
  - Dozen: $19.95

Wolf Fang Anchor with Cable
Wolf Fang Anchors with Cable are ready to be used. These earth anchors have a large surface area and are tough enough to be used in all soil conditions, including frozen ground. Once set, it stays put.

Wire Reeler
These tie wire reels will speed up the trapper and the snaresman. Made of lexan and tougher than aluminum. Accepts 14 gauge and 16 gauge trapper’s tie wire.
$19.95

Serrated Pelter
The wavy edge does not dull like straight edge knives do. 3 1/4” blade and sure-grip polyurethane handle. Unbeatable for ringing the feet and cutting around the head. Razor sharp. Swiss made.

- $6.25 Each • $17.50 /3

Wiebe Soft Handled Skinner
These knives feature stainless steel blades, hard enough to hold a good edge yet can be sharpened with standard sharpening tools.

- 3 1/2” blade: $10.95

Wiebe Skinning Knives
These knives feature stainless steel blades, hard enough to hold a good edge yet can be sharpened with standard sharpening tools.

- 4” blade: $10.95

Dexter Rissell Fox, Coon, and Coyote Knife
High carbon steel, 4 1/2” blade

#01143: $13.95

Decker Fur Comb
Black plastic handle, aluminum and steel construction. Removes cole-burs, dirt, etc. from all furs.
$13.95

Tail Stripper
Grave’s Tail Stripper is fast, neat and easy and clean. No more broken tail bones or torn fur.
$3.50 each
Two for $6.25

Tail “Zipper”
Easy Fast Safe
$3.75 each
Two for $7.25

Beaver Skinning and Fleshing Knife
Here, trappers, is a great tool for your skinning and fleshing. Four inch blade made of fine carbon steel, holds a sharp edge. Fine on beaver, otter or any fleshing job. Use it also for skinning big game, deer, bear, also for domestic animals.
$14.95

Sheep’s Wool
Natural Sheep’s wool is an excellent lure holder, has great eye appeal, and has a smell of its own that is very attractive to predators.
Large Gallon Size Bag: $5.95

Tail Stripper
Grave’s Tail Stripper is fast, neat and easy and clean. No more broken tail bones or torn fur.

Standard Skinning Gambrel
A good, basic skinning gambrel
$6.00

Slide Locks
These Slide Locks are used for drowner wires or cables and for slide cables on land. Will not back up. Holes are large enough for #6 J or S hooks. USA made.

- Short HD Slide Locks
  - Dozen: $2.95; 50: $13.00
- Long HD Slide Locks
  - Dozen: $3.45; 50: $13.00

HD Push Pins
Aluminum push pins are ideal for attaching pelts smaller than beaver and otter to wooden stretchers. Reuseable. No hammer needed. Does not damage pelts. Tempered steel.

- 100: $7.25; 300: $21.00

Wiebe Skinning Knives
These knives feature stainless steel blades, hard enough to hold a good edge yet can be sharpened with standard sharpening tools.

- 3 1/2” blade: $10.95

Sheep’s Wool
Natural Sheep’s wool is an excellent lure holder, has great eye appeal, and has a smell of its own that is very attractive to predators.

Standard Skinning Gambrel
A good, basic skinning gambrel
$6.00
**Standard Trowel**  
2 7/8" wide steel blade, straight handle, 22" long.  **$12.95**

**D-Grip Standard Trowel**  
2 7/8" wide steel blade, plastic D-handle, 26" long.  **$16.95**

**Narrow Trowel**  
1-3/4" wide steel blade, straight handle, 26" long.  **$15.95**

**D-Grip Narrow Trowel**  
1-3/4" wide steel blade, plastic D-handle, 26" long.  **$16.95**

**Bankmaster Trowels**  
These heavy duty trowels have a wood handle with a plastic D-grip. The blades have been laser cut to fit the size the trappers need. Total length is 41" blade is 10" L x 3-3/4" W  **$36.95 each**

Bankmaster, Jr.  
Total length is 27" blade is 8" L x 3 1/2" W  **$26.95 each**

**Fleshing Tool**  
Constructed with 2 cutting edges. Will pay for itself quickly in the better job it does fleshing your skins. Use on all kinds of pelts.  **$8.75**

**Pro Fleshing Knives**  
Used by professionals and amateurs alike.  
#1 Pro Fleshing Knife - 8" X 1" one-piece steel blade. (mink, muskrat) ..........................$13.00  
#2 Pro Fleshing Knife - 12" X 1 1/2" one-piece steel blade. (coyote, coon) ..................$19.95  
#3 Pro Fleshing Knife - 16" X 2" one-piece steel blade. (large raccoon) .........................$27.95  
**SPECIAL** Pro Fleshing Knife Set - All three professional knives ..................$58.95

**Gauntlets**  
**Edmont Wilson Gauntlets**  
A 31” gauntlet especially suited for muskrat and beaver trapping. Coated with DuPont neoprene. **Black.**  
31" Edmont Wilson $44.00 Pair.  
A heavy duty 18” elbow length gauntlet used by water trappers that don’t have to set deep runs and dens. Black.  
18” Edmont Wilson $9.95 with liners $12.00 Pair

**31” Gripper**  
This economically priced, 31” rubber/neoprene gauntlet is built to withstand vigorous use while keeping you warm and dry for the entire season. Triple dipped hand for long lasting strength. Reinforced thumb patch to protect against tears. Specially textured neoprene for grip in all conditions.  **$27.95 /Pair**

**Thermal Glove Inserts**  
**$4.00 Per Pair**  
Genuine Thermesh Waffle-Cloth keeps body heat in, cold air out. Wear inside any gloves. Keeps hands warm in rubber gloves while setting traps in cold water.

**Gloves**  
**Knit-Wrist Gloves**  
Coated with waterproof reinforced neoprene. Flexible when cold.  **$3.95 Pair**  
**12” Fox Gloves**  
“Super Flex” waterproof fox trapper’s gloves. Fabric liner, no-slip neoprene coating .............$4.00 Pair ..........$7.00 2 pair

**Genuine Log Wood Dye**  
Condensed from log wood powder. One pound added to three gallons of water and boiled will dye 50 small traps and make the traps harder to see by Johnny Sneekum and animals.  
1 lb ..................$4.25  
3 lb ..................$11.50

**Yellow Gold Trap Wax**  
Dip traps in hot, melted wax and shake dry.  
1 lb (approx) ......$3.75  
4 lb (approx) ......$14.00  
6 lb block ..........$20.00

**Latex Skinning Gloves**  
Nitrile skinning gloves are widely used in the medical field. They are strong and more durable than the vinyl type.  **$12.95 per box of 50**

**Fiberglass Pan Covers**  
Cut to size and washed, these fiberglass pan covers are ready to use. Top quality. Four sizes. Won’t trap moisture.  
Sizes are 1.5, 1.75, 2, 3  
Please specify when ordering  
$3.25 per pack of 24  

**Trapper’s Wire**  
10 lb roll of #9 wire  **$21.00**

**Trapper Tie Wire**  
11 Gauge  ..................$8.75 Roll  
14 Gauge  ..................$7.75 Roll  
16 Gauge  ..................$7.75 Roll

**Bankmaster, Jr.**  
Total length is 27" blade is 8" L x 3 1/2" W  **$26.95 each**

**Genuine Log Wood Dye**  
Heavy Duty • Won’t Bend  
#0 to #5 Bridger Long Spring  
#0 to #5 Bridger Long Spring  **$14.95 each**

**Jiff-V Knife Sharpener**  
A time saving tool that will sharpen a straight-bladed knife or a serated blade. Razor sharp with just two or three quick swipes. The best sharpener on the market. Handy to sue in the kitchen, work shop or right in the woods.  
Only $9.95 each
**Grawe’s Figure 7 Support System**

FOX/COON MODEL 18” high  
COYOTE MODEL 21” high  
Comes complete with bullet lock and cable as shown.  
$45.00 - Dozen  
$132.00 - 3 Dozen

---

**Grawes Snare Book, Vol. #2**  
$9.95

---

**New Bullet Locks**

Bullet Locks are made from heat treated steel. With a very smooth and direct locking action. A non-forgiving no release lock. Very fur friendly, and may be used with Dispatch Springs, J-hooks, release ferrel or steel stops.  

| Lock Type           | Price  
|---------------------|--------
| 3/64 Mink Lock      | $0.35 Ea., $30.00 - 100  
| 1/16 Mink Lock      | $0.35 Ea., $30.00 - 100  
| 5/64 Mini Mag       | $0.35 Ea., $30.00 - 100  
| 3/32 Fox, Coon, Coyote | $0.35 Ea., $30.00 - 100

---

**Brushmaster Snare**

A fully adjustable loop, with built in swivel attached to 30 inches of double support wire. When snaring canines, cats, and coon in the woods it can be wired to small saplings or brush. Works great in barbed or woven wire fences. Can be stapled to side of wooden bridges or building for use in coon snaring. Handy for use in most culverts. Can be used for a variety of furbearers anywhere they travel. Just the thing for underwater beaver snaring. Easy to use on baited willow or cattail patches.  

Only $19.95 Per Dozen  
or Get 3 Dozen for $57.00

---

**Snareman’s Pack**

500 ft. 3/32 7x7 …………………..$35.00  
*May substitute 1/16 or 5/64 cable*  
100 Bullet Locks 3/32……..$30.00  
*May substitute 1/16 or 5/64 locks*  
200 Steel Stops…………………..$8.00  
100 Double Ferrules……………$8.00  
Regular Price………………….$81.00  
Sale Price……………………..$73.00  
Save…………………………..$8.00

---

**GALVANIZED AIRCRAFT CABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>3/64 7x7</th>
<th>1/16 7x7</th>
<th>5/64 7x7</th>
<th>3/32 7x7</th>
<th>1/8 7x7</th>
<th>3/64 1X19</th>
<th>1/16 1X19</th>
<th>5/64 1X19</th>
<th>3/32 1X19</th>
<th>1/8 1X19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 Ft</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Ft</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000 Ft</td>
<td>$58.00</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
<td>$57.00</td>
<td>$59.00</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
<td>$44.00</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
<td>$54.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$61.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**We Do Not Sell Chinese Cable**

---

Very nice catch.  
Bill, PA.

---
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Grawe’s Trail Snares

When early winter sets in Furs are at their Peak in primeness. Unlike traps, snares work 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. I call them Silent Sentries as they will work in rain, cold, or snowy conditions. I designed, invented, and patented our Fig. 7 Support Snares in July of 1982 and have used and worked with snares for over 38 years.

Our Bullet Lock is small in size which makes for Less Visibility and Wind Resistance. It is made with smooth round edges out of Heat Treated “Hard Steel”. It is a “Non-Forgiving” Lock that won’t back up or saw through and can be reused. All our snares are made with High Quality Performance Cable and come with standard adjustable tie-off ends which can be quickly attached to Stakes, Fences, or Brush. We offer many options such as deer stops, support collars, and heavy 9 gauge wire swivels. We list many styles and types of snares to meet individual needs.

Grawes “Quick Kill” Snares

All “Quick Kill” Snares are made with “High Performance Cable” and come with 50 lb. “Quick Kill” Snare Springs, 270 lb. release ferrells on the lock ends, support collars for your support wires, and adjustable tie-off ends.

7 Ft. 1/16 x19 – Made with small 1/16 Bullet Lock, they are less visible and “High Performance” snares. They’re specifically designed low profile snares with Support Collar and “Kill Springs”. They are being used in areas where very little vegetation exists. When a Coyote hits the end of these snares with the Tuff Little 1/16 Bullet Locks, he is just all done sucking air. Also less visible and quick enough for Fox and Cats.

$21.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $60.00

10 Ft. 1/16 x19 Also with small 1/16 Locks so they’re Less Visible and “High Performance” specifically designed low profile snares with “Wammy” Support Collars and “Kill Springs”. These are great to use on Coyote in areas where very little vegetation exists. The longer length helps make them More Non-Chewable. They’re quick enough, smaller, and less visible for Fox and Cats too.

$24.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $69.00

7 Ft. 5/64 x19 – Galvanized “High Performance Cable”, with support collars and extremely aggressive, non-forgiving 5/64 hardened steel “Mini Mag” Bullet locks with 50 lb. “Kill” springs that will not allow the lock to back up. They just keep moving forward, getting tighter with each movement. Our biggest seller.

$25.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $69.00

7 Ft. 5/64 x19 – Same great snare as above but without “Kill Springs”

$19.50 Doz., 3 Doz. $57.00

10 Ft. 5/64 x19 – Same materials and components as the 7 ft. snares. Many snaremen prefer “Kill Springs” on these longer length snares as these give many more options for anchoring and the longer length helps make them more non-chewable. You may reuse the same trail without tearing it up. Tests with this snare resulted in 99% kill ratio on coyote. Our best seller in western states.

$30.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $88.00

7 Ft. 5/64 x7 – Galvanized cable comes with 50 lb. “Kill Springs”, our 5/64 “Mini Mag” Bullet locks, support collars, release ferrells, and adjustable tie-off ends. Many like this slightly faster cable with smaller locks as it works well on Fox, Bobcat, and coyote in heavy brush.

$24.50 Doz., 3 Doz. $72.00

8 Ft. 3/32 x7 – Comes with our “Kill Springs” and the original 3/32 Bullet locks. These 3/32 hardened steel lock won’t back up and can’t be sawed through. We have sold thousands of these snares since 1978 and many snaremen won’t use anything else. Support collars, adjustable tie-off ends, 270 lb. release ferrels.

$29.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $86.00

LOADED 5 Ft. 1/16 x19 BOBCAT, FOX SNARES – We put these on the market last season and the response was more than we had ever dreamed of. These are hand-loaded snares which makes them extremely fast and we use the bullet lock for less visibility and great lockup. Comes with support collars and adjustable tie-off ends.

$21.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $62.00

3/32 7x7 GALVANIZED TRAIL SNARES – Over the years these three sizes of 3/32 7x7 Snares have become the standard for many snaremen. Made up with our Unique “Bullet Locks”, Support Collars and Adjustable tie-off end. Their Reasonable Prices makes them Top Sellers. Great for Coon, Fox, Coyote, and Beaver. Without Kill Springs

4 Ft. 3/32 7x7 (in fences) .................... $17.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $48.00
5 Ft. 3/32 7x7 (beaver) ..................... $19.00 Doz., 3 Doz. $54.00
6 Ft. 3/32 7x7 (some coyote) ............. $21.50 Doz., 3 Doz. $61.00

GRAWE’S SNARE PASTE

Big number snare men know that a good drawing scent will cause predators to seek out the source following the trails available to get to it. This strategy not only attracts the predator, but distracts them as well, making them less likely to spook at a snare. Used up off the ground, this paste has just the right combination of ingredients to put out the attractant in all conditions, and to keep the predators focused until it’s too late.

4 oz. Pro Size $24.00

BREAK AWAY RELEASE FERRULES

1/16 (For 7X7 Cable)............... $2.65 Doz.; $20.00 per 100
5/64 (For 7X7 Cable)............. $2.65 Doz.; $21.00 per 100
3/32 (For 7X7 Cable)............. $2.65 Doz.; $20.00 per 100
1/16 (For 1X19 Cable)......... $2.65 Doz.; $21.50 per 100
5/64 (For 1X19 Cable).......... $2.65 Doz.; $22.00 per 100

CRIMPER for all Breakaway Release Ferrules:
Set for 270# Breakaway..........................$30.00 Each

Slide Wire, Drowning Cable, and/or Snare Extension Cable — 3 in 1
All Cable is 10 ft. long

These beefed up Slide Wires are made with heavy 1/8” cable and top quality parts. This is the quickest and easiest Drowning System for Beaver, Otter and Coon. You can also use this rig to hide your catch out of sight of thieves down the bottom of a road ditch, around the corner, or behind a bush. This same setup works well as Snare Extension Cable as the heavy cable doesn’t kink up like others and last much longer. Comes with heavy duty drowning lock and fully adjustable loop ends and an S-hook to hook your trap chain up to the cable. all you gotta do is haul home.

$2.25/each $21.95/dozen

Mighty Hooks

Ideal for the trapper and snare-man. Use for attaching chain to super stake ends, anchoring or extending a snare, 100’s of uses on the tralpine. Tempered 3/16” steel.

$2.00 dozen $7.25 for 50
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“Lightning Minkers”
Our new Lightning Mink Snares are made with 3/64 7x7 Galvanized Cable, which makes for a smooth and Lightning Fast snare. These snares come with our “Mini” 1/16 Bullet Lock, a Fixed Loop, and Built in Swivel, and a double support wire which allows the unit to be used with metal or wood stakes, or existing small brush. In fact, it can be attached to most any object. You Marsh trappers merely have to wrap the support wire around a dead beaver stick and slide it under the grass along side a mink trail, open the snare loop, and you’re in business.

$19.00 Dozen, $54.00 for 3 Dozen

Grawe’s Trail Snares for Mink
This little 30” as we call it is made with 3/64 7x7 Galvanized cable and with our New “Mini Mink Lock” that makes for an Easy, Fast, close. It is our most popular Mink snare, because of its price and weight (a mere 4 oz. per doz.). It’s Exceptionally Strong and does a Great job on Mink as 90% are just laying there Dead with little or no disturbance. A terrific little snare.

Up until a few years ago, when we introduced our New “Mink Trapping and Snaring Book”, most trappers felt that snaring would be just too difficult to do. Snaring Mink is Quite Easy to do once you get the idea down pat. Many trap pers have become very successful at snaring mink. Why not try a dozen “little 30’s”.

Only $14.00 Dozen, $40.00 for 3 Dozen

#9 Snare Support Wires
May be used with any type trail snare, with a number of different types of Support collars, the “Metal Wammys,” the “Twist On,” or the “ VINyl Tubing” type. The 29 inch total length allows them to be used in deep snow or they can be easily shortened with a side cutters to your own preferred length. Stake down the support wire and snare with the same stake and insert the wire into the collar and set up your loop to desired size and you are ready to move on to your next snare location.

$16.95 Doz., $68.00 for 50; $125.00 for 100

Quick Kill Springs
This spring delivers air stopping power from start to finish and won’t allow locks to back off. Once it is collapsed it still applies constant pressure. These springs can be used over and over again.

$.50¢ each
$20.00 per 50
$35.00 per 100

Grawe’s Mink Snaring Book
$9.95

Felco Cable Cutter
Swiss mde C7 cuts up to 3/32 cable. We have gotten over 30,000 cuts off of one of these. $64.00

Economy C7 Style Cutter
Will cut up to 3/32 cable. $35.00

Slim Locks

Annealed
Cable Stops
1/16, 5/64, 3/32
$6.00 Per 100

Double Sleeves
1/16, 5/64, 3/32
.08¢ Each

Stop Buttons
1/16, 3/32
.08¢ Each

Snare Support Collars
For fast, solid support when using #9 support wire. Snare support collars make adjustment of the snare height, loop size, and position fast and easy. These support collars must be put on when building the snare– NOT an add-on item.
1/16” Support Collar $10.50 /100
5/64” Support Collar $11.50 /100
3/32” Support Collar $12.00 /100

Economy C7 Style Cutter
Will cut up to 3/32 cable.
$35.00

James Rognlien, Adrian Dokken and Bryan Bruner’s favorite winter pastime

Fast, simple and efficient!
BUCK WHIZ — We are the only manufacturers who produce this type of high-quality attractor to benefit deer hunters. We have developed a method to concentrate a material that stimulates intense interest from buck deer, and it attracts bucks and holds them under stands or near buck scrapes for the killing shot.

1 oz. ONLY $12.95

DOE IN HEAT URINE — Contains Estrus cheese type secretions and is handled and preserved just right to insure lasting freshness. Comes in odor proof bottles.

NO ODOR COVER SCENT — Cover scent is often over-looked, but should be an essential part of your hunting gear. I consider it “Extra Insurance”. Why not have everything working to your advantage? Trophy bucks exist because of sight, sound, and smell. Why not work toward an edge with a good natural cover scent? Human scent definitely spooks deer. I pin a dark colored small rag, dabbed with cover scent, to the top of my shoulder, one to my waist and one to my bottom pants cuff. NO ODOR Cover Scent.

4 oz. for just $14.95

FAKE SCRAPE or ARTIFICIAL SCRAPES — They are very effective ONLY when made and used correctly. Use only 5 to 8 drops of our carefully collected Buck Urine. We really do collect and handle our urines much differently than most collectors. As a result you will see the difference. Use cover scent, sit still and if you can hit him you’ll get him. Re-scent every 4-6 days. DO NOT over do this procedure. If eight drops is good more is NOT better. Fake Scrape.

4 oz. $16.00

BUCK MUSK — This strong musky gland is taken only from adult bucks. This natural Buck Musk has a deadly effect; an attraction to draw deer to a desired location. During the pre-rut and early rut deer aren’t very interested in this lure. During the full rut, I assure you that you will have bucks following this scent, and most days more than one. Use up to 2 oz. on dry material about 3-4 foot off the ground. Re-scent the next time you hunt. Cover your light colored skin, sit still, and not wearing shaving lotion. If you smoke at all you lessen your success by 80% or more. Wash up and cover up. Buck Musk.

4 oz. $17.00

CURIOUSITY DEER LURE — A costly blend of three very fine ingredients. And fellows, as you will find out, it really gets a deer’s attention. It will not only attract deer, but this very appealing scent is also a very fine masking scent that will cover your own human odors.

1 oz. ONLY $12.95
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUKE COILSPRING TRAP</th>
<th>BRIDGER COILSPRING</th>
<th>BRIDGER 4-COILED TRAP</th>
<th>BRIDGER BODY-GRIPPER</th>
<th>MINNESOTA BRAND</th>
<th>BRIDGER TRAPS (FULLY MODIFIED)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1 Coil</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$17.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1-1/2 Coil Offset</td>
<td>$9.35</td>
<td>$14.25</td>
<td>$14.35</td>
<td>$23.25</td>
<td>$20.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1-1/2 Rubber Jaw</td>
<td>$11.45</td>
<td>$11.45</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
<td>$22.50</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1-3/4 Coil</td>
<td>$10.90</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1-3/4 Coil Offset</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2 Dogless, O/S, 2-coil</td>
<td>$13.25</td>
<td>$17.25</td>
<td>$17.25</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$25.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2 Dogless, O/S, 4-coil</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>$29.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2 Dogless, O/S, 4-coil Jaw</td>
<td>$18.25</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$34.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-1 Extra Long</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRT3</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVCD</td>
<td>$13.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$13.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$13.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$13.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$13.95 /Ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUDP</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
<td>$11.95 /Ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dog Proof Traps

New! Bridger T3 Dog Proof Trap

Heavy duty machine chain with swivels. Comes equipped with a stake attached directly to the bottom of the trap. Bait it. Set it. Stake it. It’s that simple. Pull style trigger. Strong music wire spring “Thief Stop” ring trigger to keep critters working until caught. Bracket attached to spring to aid in setting. Made in Taiwan.

BRT3 $11.95 /Ea
$67.00 /6
$129.00 /Doz.

Coon Dagger

Exposed lower tube and bate makes this trap easier to clean out. Diamond shape opening allows for a better grip. Large drain hole in bottom. Push or pull triggering operation. Large stabilizer for better support. Made in USA.

SVCD $13.95 /Ea
$82.00 /6
$154.95 /Doz.

Duke Dog Proof Trap

By far the most economical and possibly the best dog proof trap on the market today! Pull trigger. Made in Korea.

DUDP $11.95 /Ea
$62.00 /6
$119.00 /Doz.

Rope Ratchet

NEW handy tool in the skinner shed. Just press the thumb release lever to raise or lower the carcass to the right height. 3/8 ratchet with load limit of 250 lbs.

Only $19.95
DOG TRAINING SCENTS

Left: All dogs in this photo were started as young pups on your lion training scent. It really helps to have quality scents. — Byron Stewart, outfitter.

www.tntoutfitting.com

Mr. Hound Owner,

Our scents have been in use during the past 42 years by U.S. Fish and Wildlife agencies, state Game and Fish Departments, professional dog handlers, hound clubs, World Champion Bear and Coon Field Trials and individuals in every state in America and nine foreign countries.

COON, LION, BOBCAT, DEER, COYOTE, BEAR, RED FOX, RABBIT, GRAY FOX, MINK, WILD HOG, SQUIRREL

Please state what kind you want.

4 oz. .................................................................$45.00
8 oz. .................................................................$80.00

Apply Scent to Canvas Drag
14” x 6” x 1” $10.95 Each

Tim Hiningson — SD

Jared C. — ND

Byron Chomey
187 lb cat

Colt D. — SD

James
Schultz,
Wyoming.
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pack and
using a
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takedown
bow.

“Big Boy”
What a trophy.
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Ordering Instructions

We accept VISA and MasterCard. We recommend your order be accompanied by a BANK OR POSTAL MONEY ORDER. Previous customer checks accepted; all others held for clearance.

Grawe’s Lures, Box 306, Wahpeton, ND 58074
We accept VISA and MasterCard

In a Hurry! Dial 218-643-3292

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>_____________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ship To</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_____________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_____________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quan.</th>
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<th>Catalog Page No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Minnesota residents must add 6.875% sales tax.

Thanks for your order!!

Shipping Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Amt.</th>
<th>Shipping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under $35.00</td>
<td>$9.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35.01-$75.00</td>
<td>$14.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.01-$100.00</td>
<td>$19.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.01-$175.00</td>
<td>$26.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$175.01-$225.00</td>
<td>$29.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$225.01-$300.00</td>
<td>$36.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Excessive weight orders billed actual shipping rate.

Directions to your house for UPS

It is okay to use a plain sheet of paper if you need more room for larger orders!

Grawe's Animal Lures
P.O. Box 306
Wahpeton, ND 58074